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Awakening the Holographic Human is a comprehensive reference book on healing and higher

consciousness through the use of the natural intelligence found in flowers, herbs, gems, color, the

human energy system, and the astrological archetypes. It is for anyone interested in physical,

psycho-spiritual, and emotional healing; personal and/or planetary transformation; the development

of higher states of consciousness; or actualizing human potential.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“A human being is not an entirely solid object. We are built out of layers of energy, light, and

consciousness, held together by a universal force. To be awakened is to get in touch with the

subtleties of this force, and to use it wisely and productively. This is the extraordinary

accomplishment of Awakening the Holographic Human.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬â€•Janet Iris Sussman,

author, musician, intuitive counselor, and developer of the SunpointÃ¢â€žÂ¢ subtle energy healing

system Ã¢â‚¬Å“Awakening the Holographic HumanÃ‚Â is an invaluable resource for health

practitioners and for anyone passionately committed to self-discovery. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s filled with

practical wisdom about how to make the best use of gems, flowers, color, the chakra system, and

the astrological zodiac. Dr. Botchis's deep connection with the natural world and her exquisite

sensitivity enable her to masterfully guide you in creating profound shifts in your consciousness. An

extraordinarily transformational book!" Ã¢â‚¬â€•Marci Shimoff, #1 New York Times bestselling

author, Happy for No Reason; featured teacher in The Secret Ã¢â‚¬Å“A great deal has been written



about ancient healing traditions, botanical therapies, astrology, chakras, and sacred geometry. In

Awakening the Holographic Human, Dr. Botchis brings her deep experiential understanding of these

topics to guide the user to weave his or her own unique tapestry of life into a soulful wholeness.

Based on the interconnectedness of Nature and the human being, this book combines the practical

with the mystical to create a universal handbook for living well. It is my pleasure to recommend this

book to her readers.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Dr. Rosemary Bourne, MA, Dipl. Acu., director, Institute for

Esogetic Colorpuncture, USA Ã¢â‚¬Å“In the twenty-first century, what is becoming humanly

possible is beyond what we everÃ‚Â could have imaginedÃ¢â‚¬â€•until now.Ã‚Â Awakening the

Holographic HumanÃ‚Â addresses the need of our time, bridging ancient and modern

paradigmsÃ¢â‚¬â€•from earth-based therapies to techno-intelligenceÃ¢â‚¬â€•to bring us to the

cutting edge of healing and higher consciousness. Dr. Botchis is an extraordinary emissary of the

natural world!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Juliana Swanson, holistic Vedic astrologer and wellness coach

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Here we embark on a multidimensional journey through a deep trove of earth wisdom,

guided by the direct cognitive experience and penetrating intellect of the author. With its broad

scope, encompassing plants, gems, subtle body, symbolic systems, and higher consciousness

technology, this book is an inspiring vision of wholeness. The reader will encounter a plethora of

practical modalities for living in harmony with body and mind, suffused with a bold integrating

intelligence.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Douglas A. Mackey, PhD, author of The Dance of Consciousness and

Philip K. Dick Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lilli Botchis is one of the most important herbal and natural healing experts I

know, and her new book, Awakening the Holographic Human, shares the wealth of her

wisdom.Ã‚Â She uses her understanding of gems and flower essences like an art form, revealing

the inner workings of nature in beautifully crafted language.Ã‚Â Her understanding of the wisdom of

nature to heal is a gift to all of us.Ã‚Â The subtlety and depth of her perception is astounding. I am

joyful that this book is in the world.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Diane Frank, author of Blackberries in the

Dream House and Yoga of the Impossible Dr. Lilli Botchis is a brilliant researcher in the field of

consciousness. In Awakening the Holographic Human, she speaks with deep understanding born of

years of study in the ever expanding world of esoteric knowledge, providing an essential service to

professionals and lay people alike: synthesis. Her personal exploration of consciousness allows her

to express the unifying principles in this important, relevant, and transformational perspective on

health, human life, and spiritual awakening. I highly recommend this book and the world of deeper

insight and understanding that it opens up at this critical time in our human journey on Earth.

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jennifer Hamilton, RN, BSN, certified Sunpoint practitioner, Thresholding death midwife

and celebrant Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lilli Botchis is a deeply caring, fully present human being committed to



ameliorating the pain and confusion of our times. Her profound understanding of consciousness as

the creative force in life is offered in her book Awakening the Holographic Human. Lilli's intelligent,

compassionate presentation allows us to perceive our internal and external reality more directly, and

we realize the most important lesson we are here to learn is how to love.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Sallie

Morgan, RN, BA, Ayurveda natural health therapist Ã¢â‚¬Å“Awakening the Holographic

HumanÃ¢â‚¬Â• is an exploration of Nature's blueprints in plants, gems, chakras, and the zodiac

and the use of these blueprints in healing and transformation ofÃ‚Â the human to a cosmic level of

transpersonal functioning. Dr. Botchis has done an in-depth synthesis ofÃ‚Â ancient and modern

knowledge. I found her descriptions of Ã‚Â the mysterious and subtle levels of Nature's wisdom

awe-inspiring. The book is a valuable reference for those interested in their own and others'

transformation. Ã¢â‚¬â€•Sally Henderson, PhD, LMFT, psychotherapist, energy psychologist, and

spiritual counselor Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lilli Botchis is an herbalist, an alchemist, a mystic. She is an interpreter,

a translator of natureÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s language for anyone who is interested in developing higher states

of consciousness and actualizing the human spirit. Written in a beautifully lyrical style, Awakening

the Holographic Human is more than a body of knowledgeÃ¢â‚¬â€•it is a transmission of love and

wisdom from one of the most evolved health practitioners of our time.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jennifer

Read Hawthorne, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Chicken Soup for the WomanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Soul and The Soul of Success

Lilli Botchis, PhD, is a psycho-spiritual counselor, educator, and vibrational medicine developer with

nearly four decades of experience in advanced body/soul wellness and the development of higher

consciousness. Her expertise includes botanicals, gems, color, flower essences, bio-energy

therapies and holographic soul readings. Lilli is a practitioner and teacher of many ancient and

science-based streams of mystical and spiritual knowledge. She has been inducted into the Knights

of Hopitaller of St. John of Jerusalem, and is currently in training as an initiate of the Aquarian

Knights Templar-Masonic Order.

Lilli's own experiences helped her to open in ways so many of us are only slowly beginning to. I

loved how she told her story, and the book is packed with so much knowledge that can help us in

our own personal evolution. Very valuable.

Brilliant book! I so enjoyed the perspective and the science based information with user friendly

recipes for developing the holographic human!



Great book ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•

A incredible contribution for a open mind person!

The depth of LilliÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s insight into the subtle forces of nature in

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœAwakening the Holographic HumanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ is extraordinary. Reading it,

I began to experience all of life as a holographic projection of my own consciousness. At times my

linear mind could not fully comprehend all that was written, so I was forced to intuit the meaning to

grok her insights much as I would reading poetry. This book is a powerful energy transmission of

consciousness which has the potential to transform the reader as well as containing intricate details

of the subtle realms of color, light, gems, flowers, and archetypes. Highly recommended!

Yesterday I began reading this book as a consumer rather than editor. I am so moved by the

author's understanding of the interconnectedness of everything! I have never seen such a holistic

presentation of so many pieces of knowledge: the chakra system, the zodiac, botanicals, flower

essences, color, gems, and light. What inspires me most is realizing that either of the universal

templatesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•the stars or the human energy centers (chakras)ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•can be

an entry point into healing and the raising of energetic frequencies, when you know which gem,

flower, color, or herb to use. But I'm also in awe of the author's originality of expression and her

deep relationship with these aspects of Nature. I never thought of gems, for example, as

"transformers for interstellar intelligence . . . utilized to deposit information into the earth plane of

existence." Wow!Perhaps most astonishing is the chapter on techno-intelligence. The author's

understanding of the possible positive relationship between human and technology is nothing short

of profound. She writes, "It is no longer a matter of technology being seen as something foreign to

our human identity; the question for humanity is, how do we live in harmony with technology and

preserve our humanity?" And she's able to answer this.Nothing but praise for this beautiful work!

This book talks about the various energies within yourself and the world around you. The deep

insights make it a truly fulfilling read. I find that it has made me more contemplative- in a good way! I

am more aware of myself and how I interact with the world, and vice versa. Very empowering.

Thank you!



What a delight to experience five-year old Lilli, outstretched on the ground, gazing into a blade of

grass, which served as a portal to her knowing that she was planted on this earth for a clear and

powerful purpose. Awakening the Holographic Human quietly and respectfully articulates this

purpose and we, the readers, are the beneficiaries. As a life-long spiritual aspirant, I am so happy to

find a guide that will help me integrate the human with the spiritual in a deep and practical way. Dr.

Lilli offers linear and intuitive approaches to using the book to gain deeper understanding and

experience of Nature's blueprints for healing and higher consciousness. I already feel the blessings

that Lilli wishes for her readers.
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